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Supplement te: Official Gazette Noa. 10, Vol. 45, 13th February, 1958—Part B ©

L.N. 25of 1958
ELECTRICITY ORDINANCE (CHAPTER 85)

Electrical Wiring (Amendment) Regulations, 1958

Date of Commencement : 13th February, 1958

Inexarciae ofthe powers conferred by aection3 oftheElectricity Ordinance,
the Governor-General, after consultation with the Council of Ministers, has
mada the following regulations—

1, (1) These regulations may ho cited as the Electrical Wiring (Amend-
ment) Regulations, 1958.

(2) The amendments effected by these regulations shall take effect in lieu
of the adaptations and modifications contained in the Adaptationof Laws
Order, 1957,

(3) The regulations hereinafter referred to and amended hereby are the
Electrical Wiring Regulations.

2. Throughout the regulations, other than in the definitionthereof in
regulation 2,for “Electrical Engineor-in-Chief”substitute—_

“Chief Electrical Inspector.”

4, Regulation 2 is amended by the deletion of the definitions of ‘Chief
Secretary” and “Electrical Engineer-in-Chief” and the insertion in their
proper alphabetical order of the following— '

** ‘Chief Electrical Inspector’ means the person for the time being
holdingthat office under the Governmentofthe Federation ;_

‘hazardous location’ means any premises including buildings erected
thereon, whether enclosed ox not, in which explosive, highly inflammable
or corrosive substances are produced, manufactured, refined or stored or
packed, and in the case of bighly inflammable substances are offered for
sale, or where the samo results in the presence of an explosive highly
inflammable or corrosive liquid or gas, and/shall be deemed to include
electrically operated equipment for the delivery of petrol and paraffin oil,
and rooms used for thestorage of cinematagraph. films made of celluloid ;”

4, Regulations 7 and § are amended: by the deletion of the words “Chief
of the Federation and in the case of a Region the Governorthereof -

and in the case of the Southern Cameroons the Deputy: Commissioner of the
Cameroons”andtheaubstitution therefor of the following~—

“Chief Electrical Inspector”

45 Regulations 125 ta 129 are revoked (with the heading thereto) and
replaced by the following regulations (and heading thereto)—

““Wirine In Hazarpous Locations} .

125. (1) Electric wires, fittings, consuming devices aid associated equip-
ment installed in hazardous locations in which explosive or highly inflam-
mable substances are produced, manufactured, refindd, stored or packed
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_ Tequirements—

S,

shall be iiistalled and maintainedto comply with the following additional

(a) all electrical conductors shall be enclosed in an efficiently earthed
metallic envelope so constructed that in the eventof the ignition of an
inflammable or explosive material within the metallic envelope, there
will beno transmission. offlame tg theatmosphere surroundingit 5

(5) each consuming device shall be provided with automatic protective
equipmentto cutoffthe electricity inthe event ofoverloador an electrical
fault developing, in addition to means for normally cutting off all power

. tgor in the immediate vicinity of thedevice in the event of
Provided that this paragraph shall not apply to single lights which form
part ofagroupoflights installed and maintamed in conformity. with thts
regulation; ~

- +(e) all current consuming devices including lighting fixtures shall be.
housed in metallic enclosutes certified as Hameproofand the enclosure
maintained in such a condition that the validify of the flameproof
certificate is not impaired ; i

(d) the attachmentof allmetallic envelopes enclosing cables to con-
suming devices shall be such as not to invalidate any Hameproof
certificate ;

{e) before effecting maintenance or repairs involving the opening
of a flameproofenclosure, all conductorswithin the fameproofenclosure
to be worked on shall be made dead and earthed, and on completion of
maintenance or repair, the apparatus not made alive until all openings
‘have been closed restoring flameproofness. ,

(2) The provisions of this regulation shall not apply solely because’
of the presence of stationary electrical storage batteries of the electro-
chemical type or because of the re-charging of portable electric batteries.

(3) In this regulation “certified as flameproaf” means 40 certified by
the Safety in Mines Research Establishment of the United Kingdom,
andequipmentshall be deemedtobeso certificH ifit bearsa label consisting
ofthe letters FLP enclosed in a crownin outline together with the relevant
number of the certification, ‘The Chief Electrical Inspector may by .
notice in writing in any particular case approve an alternative certification
as being an adequate ‘substitute for the requirements of this paragraph.

126, In rooms, containingstationary electric storage batteries of the
lead-acid or alkaline types, or where corrosive gases ‘or liquids which are
not explosive or highly inflammable are present—

(2) the system of. wiring employed shall be such that all electrical
conductors including earthing connections are enveloped in2 corrosion-
proof non-metallic sheath of 2 type approved by the Chief Electrical
Inspector;

(6) where'metallic enclosures are necessarily used for motors, switch-
gear or other accessories, including conductors which are liable to
mechanical damage, all exposed metallic surfaces shall be effectively
painted or otherwise coated to resist corrosion ; os

(c) all cable entries to equipment or accessories shall be such that
the non-corrosive sheath of conductors enters the terminal chamber
of theequipment or accessory and the entry. ‘hole or holes are fitted
swith an accessory to exclude the corrosive liquid or gas present; ~

(i) all unused entry holes shall be effectively sealed.
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- 127, Unless the prior approval of the Chicf Electrical Inspector is’ - a.

obtained in writing no portable hand Jamp shall be used in any hazardous “

location, ‘The Chief Electrical Inspector may attach such conditions —
ax he maydeem necessary to cnsure safety to any approvalin writing given | i
in respect thereof. i ~ |

128, No conductors other than those required for the supply and use

of current in such places las aforesaid shallbe installed.” ,

6. Installations constructdd, certified and brought into use in accordance Savingfor .

 
 

with regulation 283 at the date of publication of these regulations shall not existing,
be subject to the requirements of the regulations as amended hereby. tnatallations.

,

Maneat Lagos this 31st day of January, 1958. ~

Maurice Jenkins, ° 4
" Acting Deputy Secretary to the

Council of Ministers.

‘ &

— Exptanatory Nore
The amendments bring the Electrical Wiring Regulations up to. date

ns regards the allocation of functions, and: contain new provisions: relating
to new installations in hazardous focations. :

Ee3 | -
moi203 |

L.N, 26 of 1958 pos "
 

‘ MINERALS ORDINANCE (CHAPTER 134) .
Minerals (Amendment) Regulations, 1958

Date of Commencement :13th February, 1958

“: ‘In exerelee ofthe powers conferred by section 120 ofthe Minerals Ordinance, |
- the Governor-General, after consultation with the Council of Ministers, has ¢
made the following regulations—- *

_ 1, Theas regulations may be cited as the Minerals (Amendment) Regula- Citation.
tioria, 1958, os ~

2, Regulation 7 of the Minerals Regulations (hereinafter referred to a8 Insertion of |
the principal regulations) is amended by the insertion of the following new new j
patagraph=— : a - ‘ paragraph .

(3) TE any spplieation made in accordance with paragraph (1) ofthis Regulation 7

regulation ia refused or withdrawn, the person who madethe application: of Regula-
shall immediately on being notifiedof the refusal of the application, or on totea-
withdrawingit, us the case may be, remove all temporary istode erected paraesaph

a.

 
by him for the purposes of theapplication, and if he fails to do so the Vol.
Chief Inspector may have all such beacons removed and any magistrate Pp. 569).

may, inaddition to imposing any penalty incurred for a breach pf any of
the provisions of this regulation, order that the cost of removal be paid
by the defendant”,  
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3, Sub-paragraph (a) of paragraph (3) of regulation 8 of the principal
regulations is amended by theinsertion, after the words ‘‘mining lesec” in -

"Tine 6, of the words—
“or to such other scale as-the Chief Inspector may approve in writing”.

4, Paragraph (1) of regulation 32 of the principal regulations is amended
by the addition of the following proviso— P

“Provided that in Sokoto Province and such other areas as may from
time to time be prescribed by notice in the Gazette a mining right for

| ted for anarea including the banks and up to 200 yards
on. either side of the centre of a riveror stream’, = .

5. The principal regulations are amended by the insertion after regulation
33 of the following new regulation—

“Boundaries 33a, The boundaries of a mining right granted in accordance
graph (1) of regulation 32 shall be: ara:

raiin straight lines and shallbe marked by inter-visible beacons, the
certain ition of which and the boundaries of the mining right shall
areas. be determined by a! mines officer whose decision on the
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|
i

i
ipositions and boundaries shall be final”.

6, Paragraph (2) of regulation 36 of the principal regulations is amended
by the deletion of the words “if so required by the Chief Inspector” Jin
ine 1. | 4

7. Paragraph (5) of regulation 67 of the principal regulations is amended

by the deletion° the words “more than” in line 6 and the substitution
therefor of the words ‘‘not less than”.

-.,8. The Third Schedule to the principal regulations is amended by the
insertion after the words and figures—

_ | “The fee payable by an applicant for exemption from survey shall be
£25-0s-0d” of the following words and figures—

“or in the case of a mining right for gold granted in accordance with
the proviso to Regulation 32 (1) £5~0e-02”.

9. Paragraph 2 of the Fourth Schedule to the principal regulations is

amendedbythedeletion of the words “more than”in line 3 and the substitu-
tion therefor of the words “notless than”.

10. For the reference totheFirst Schedule to the principal i
contained in regulation 6 of the Minerals (Amendment) (No. 4) Regulations,

1956, there is substituted a reference to the Fourth Schedule to the principal
regulations.

Manxat Lagos this 4th day of February,1958.

Mid 100536]Vol,11
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ELECTRICITY ORDINANCE (CHAPTER 58)
Electrical Supply (Amendment) Regulations, 1958" ma

~ oe

Data of Commencement113th February, 1958

|. Inexercise ofthepowersconferred by section3 ofthe ElectricityOrdinance
the Governor-General, after consultation with the Council of Ministers, has
made the following regulations-— ~

1, (i) These regulations may be cited as the Electrical Supply
(Amendment) Regulations, 1958, - ~

(2) The amendments effected by these regufations shall take effect in lieu
of the siplations and: modifications contained in the Adaptation of Laws
Order, 195

(3) The regulations hercinafter referred to and amended hereby are the
Electrical Supply Regulations.

*

2, Throughout the regulations, other than in the definition thereof in
regulation 2,for “Electrical Engineer-in-Chief” substitute—

“ChiefElectrical Inspector”

‘.

et
a

3, Regulation 2 is amended by the deletion ofthe definitions of “Chief
Secretary” and “Electrical Engineer-in-Chief” and the insertion in its
properalphabetical order ofthe following definition—

“Chief Elegtrical Inspector” means the person for the time being
holdingthatoffice under the Governmentofthe Federation ;”

4. Regulation 3 is amended by the deletion in paragraph (2) of the words,
“including anyGovernmentRailwayinstallation.” =. :

5, The regulations are amended by the insertion after regulation 4 6fthe:
: followingnewregulation __

“Application 4A. Nothing in these regulations shalf restrict the establish-
to Ffegional ment by or on behalf of the Governmentof a Region or of the
Govern4 Southern Cameroonsofan agency for the manufacture, distribu-
thelr agen-. tort or supplyofelectricity within theRegion, or the Southern
cies. Cameroonsag ‘the rase may be, nor regulatethe production,

‘diatribution ‘or-supply of electricity by the Government of a
Region or of the Southern Cameroons byany suchagency within

_ the Region or within the Southern Cameroonsas the case maybe.”

6. Regulation 6 is amended by the deletion of the words ‘Chief Secretary
of the Federation and in the case of a Region the Governorthereof and in
the case of the Southern Cameroons the Deputy Commissioner of the
Cameroons”andthesubstitution thereforofthe following—

“ChiefElectricalInspector”
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Amendment
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thereforofthe following—

7. Regulation 13 is amended by the deletion ofwords “Directorof Federal
Public Works”in both cases wherethe same appear and the substitution

“Minister”
Lowes

8. Regulations 15 and 216 are amended by the deletion of the words
“Chief Secretary ofthe Federation and in the case of a Region the Governor
thereofandin the case ofthe Southern Cameroons the Deputy Commissioner
oftheCamerootis”andthesubstitution thereforinbothcasesofthe following—

_ .  *Minister” , -

9, Regulation 21 is amended bythe revocation of the proviso and the
substitution therefor ofthefollowing—

' “Provided that for the pu of testing or for any other putposcs
whatsoever connected with the proper working of the undertaking, or
in case of emergency affecting or liable to affect the proper working of
any other undertaking from which the licensee directly or indirectly
receives a supply of electricity, the supply ofenergy may be discontinued
by the licenseé for such period as may be necessary subject (except in the
case of emergency) to not less than 24 hours notice being given by the
licensee to all consumers likely to be. affected. by such discontinuance.”

10. Regulation 30 is amended bythe deletion of the words “Chief Secre-
tary” and the substitution therefor of the following— - =

“Minister”

11. ‘Regulation 33 is amended by the deletion of thewords “an officer of
the Public Works Department” and the substitution therefor of the
following— .

- “the Chief Electrical Inspector or an inspecting engineer.”

12. Regulation 34 (and the heading thereto) is amended by the deletion
of the expression “Governor-General” and the substitution therefor of the
following—~

“Minister”

13. Regulations 35 and 218 are amended by the deletionof paregraph (d)
and the substitution therefor in cach case of the following—

*(d)for any installation exceeding 1,000kilowatts a fee of £5-5:-0d
and in addition for each complete 500 kilowatts-in excess

of 1,000 kilowatts... os vel ‘ae a aa 10s-62

14, Regulation 56 is revoked and replaced by the following-—~

“56, Records ofall tests made shall be kept by the licensee, anitshall

be available for inspection by the inspecting engineer and the Chief

Electrical Inspector andelectricalinspectingstaff of the Posts andTele-

graphs Departmentand the Nigerian Ratiway Corporationwhen required,



15, Regulations 191 to 198are amended by the deletion of the words
“Railway”and “Railway Administration” wherever thé same appear and the
substitution therefor of the following—

_ “Nigerian Railway Corporation.”

16, Part TIT of the regulations, containing regulations 221 to 223, is
+

‘revoked, .

Mane at Lagos the Stat day of January, 1958.
. Maurice JENKINS, —
Acting Deputy Secretary of

the Council of Ministers

*,"
. . Explanatory Note

-_—Themain purpose ofthe amendments is to confer upon the Chief Elec-
~ trical Inspector powers under the Electrical (Supply) Regulations formerly.
- conferred in terms upon the Electrical Engineer-in-Chief but exercised. by
the Electricity. Corporation where they were exercised at all. Other amend-
ments relating to officers bring the regulations up-to-date, a minor amend-
ment.is madeé to licence and inspection fees, and Part III, which contains
spent provisions,is revoked,

Ee. 3 :
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